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Lorenz Short Wave Receiver Lo6K39a
The I-Iltimate Tuned Radio Frequency Set?

by Díck Rollema, PA0SE

ln Germsn World Wur tt Raclict E,cluipntent (R865) several

aspects oÍ'the construction of these radios were discussed

and illustratecl by the IrLIG l0 aircraft radio equipment.

We will now have a look at another example: short wave

radio receiver type Lo6K39a, a tuned radio frequency (TRF)

set. ntade by Lorenz.
'Lo' stattds for 'Lorettz'; '6' means thel'e are six tuned cir-

cuits,'K' tleatlS'Kurzwellen' (short wave);'39' is the year

Photo 1 - Lorenz
of Mr Cas

the set calne into operational use and'Íl'nlealls that capaci-

tors of standard types were used.

The Gerntan forces used quite zI lot of TRF sets, thor-rgh

superl-reterodyne receivers with single-knob tuning (gangecl

variable capacitors for the input tuned circuits and local

oscillator) were known since about 1932. It is sometinles

said there was fear that radiation fl-om the local oscillator irl

a superhet wouki enable the enemy to ltlcate the set by

TRF receiver Lo6K39a. The set belongs to the collection

Caspers, PA)CSC, of Veldhoven near Eindhoven
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directiorr Í'inders. The Gennan superlreterodvnes were

always ve r'1, well .screened and leatureci exterrsive selectivity
beÍrlre the nrixer u,ith three ol'nlot'e tuned circuits. It is diffi-
cult to irrurgine how the oscillatrx sigrral could reach the

antenna via these circuits rvhich:-rrc {unecl to it l'reqLtenc\I that

diffbrs 1'ronl the oscillator Í'r'c-rlLrency by the irtterntediate

freq u ency.

Radiation could just as well be Í-earecl for a TRF receiver,

which for telegraphy in the A lA mode (keyed carrier) is
operated with an oscillating detector. True. the anrplitude of
the signal is much smaller than of the oscillator signal in a

superhet but in the TRF set tl-re input circuits resonate at the

frequency of the oscillating detector. so transnrission of that
signal through these circuits to the antenna is nrore likel),. It
has been reported that a Germarr raider during WWII indeed
managed to locate nrerchant ships .sailing on their own. r'tot in

convoy. by direction findi4g on the signal radiated by their
receivers. Presumably these ships had rather old-fashiorred
equipment, perhapS r,,,ith an oscillating detector directl\ cou-
pled to the antenna.

The German Nar,), (Kriegsnrarine) had another reason to

dislike the superl-reterodvne receiver: its spuriolls frequency
responses (secorrd channel or ima_se freqLlency and hieirer
order products of the mixing process). On board ship. trans-
mit and receive antennas are close together. Transnritters
nlay be active u,ith reception on other fi-equencies taking
place at the sar-rle time, so the risk of spr-rrious responses is a
very real one.

The Lo6K39a was not only used on shipboard but u,as also

the main receiver in the land-based stations that were irr con-

tact u,ith the Gern-ran submarines.

General description of LoOK39a

Lorenz developed the Lo6K39a according to a specifica-
tion issued by the Kriegsmarine in ígil . The author had

access to the tecl-rnical manual for the set and the f,irst line in
that comprehensive booklet neatly sLlmn-)arises what it is. In
translation it says something like 'S hort wave receiver
Lo6K39a is a five valve tuned radio frequency receiver with
six ganged tuning circuits. A sixth valve serves for frequen-
cy calibration' .

Photo 1 shows the front panel of the receiver. The dimert-
sions are 538mm hi-sh, 500nrrn wide and 320mnr deep (21.2

x 19.1 x l2.6in approx.). That is u ithout the shock absorb-
ing feet. on which it was normallv mounted for shipboard
Lrse. The radio is built like the proverbial battleship and that

is ref-lected ir-r its weight. a solid 65kg ( l43lb approx.). The
radio covers 1.5 - 25MHz in eight sub-bands that cover the

Íollou,ing ranses according to the specifications:

Range l: 1.50 - 2.l35MHz
Range 2: 2.135 - 3.05MHz
Range 3: 3.05 - 4.33lr4Hz
Range 4: 4.33 - 6. l6MHz
Range 5: 6. 1 6 - 8.l 4MHz
Range 6: 8.74 - I2.40MHz
Range 7: I2 -10 - I7.60MHz
Range 8: 17.60 - 25 00MHz

I n practice there is sonte :)verlap betwee n r-angcs. The rcl-
Ittivelv small freqLrency scgrnents ol'each rangc. togethcr'
rvith the 50: I slow-nlotion drive rnakes f or r cr-y eas)' tuning.

up to the highest frequencies. But it is made even easier by

the outer one of the two concentric knobs to the left of the

dial window, which varies the tuning of the detector circuit
over plus or minus 3kHz around the frequency set by the

main tuning control. The inner knob varies the gain of the

receiver. The rnain tuning knob is the left-hand one on the

bottorn row. The tuned frequency can be read from a separate

scale for each sub-band. There is no risk of reading the

wrong scale because a window in a mask that rotates with the

band selector control displays only the scale to be used.

Below it is a logging scale and on top a blank scale on which
marks can be entered by pencil through a hole in the glass

cover. The mask also clearly shows the frequency range of
the selected sub-band and by means of arrows even the direc-
tion the selector knob has to be turned for the adjacent sub-'

bands. Band switching by means of the crank on the right of
the middle in the bottom row is very positive and imparts a

sturdl, feeling, like opening the door of a safe or an expen-

sive old-time motorcar.
The knob on the extreme right at the bottom controls

detector regeneration. The German designers certainly knew

how to make a superb regeneration control. The detector

moves smoothly in or out of oscillation without any backlash

or fringe howl. The round object at the top left of the front

Photo 2 - Removing part of the screening reveab Íhe
coil turret
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panel covers a neon lamp that protects the receiver against

high voltages on tl-re antenna,, e.g. from a neighbouring trans-

rnitter. Immecliately below it to the left is a three-position

antennu switch whose I'unctiolr will be explained later. Top

right is a l-lletet-ivith a yellow and a red pushbutton.

Operating the yellurv button mnkes the meter indicate the

12.6Y heater voltage: the needle should be in the yellow sec-

tor of the nteter dial. Depressing the red button makes the

nleter show lhe anode DC voltage; the needle should now be

in the red sector oÍ'the dial. The knob below the meter allows

measur-enrent of the alrocje cLlrrent of each of the six valves:

when currents are nornral the needle is in the blue sector of
the nteter dial. For thrs the gain control ntust be at its maxi-

rnunr position altcl the t-r'equency dial at zero on the logging

scale (the reason for this will become clear later).

The meter switch is sprrng-loaded; when released it auto-

ntatically returns to the starting position. The knob in the

ntiddle on the right operates an audio filter, tuned to l000Hz

and with a bandwrdth of 200H2 at -3dB. The pushbutton

below right activates a qlrartz-controlled oscillator for fre-
quency calibration.

Finally below the dial window are outputs for a head-

phones and an 'E,inheitsbetriebsgeràt' (Remote control unit).

Circuit description
A sintplifled circuit diagram is shown in Fig. 1. Reference

will also be rlade to Photographs 2 and 3 that show the

back of the receiver when taken out of its cabinet. Sorne of
the screening covers have been renroved tcl show the coil tur-

ret ancl three sections of the variable capacitor.

Insiile the receiver a juntper catt be set for either a high-

irnpeclAnce (end Í'ed) antenna or a low-impedance one (with

coaxial feedline).
Switch 4 in Fig. I is the antennil switch mentioned before.

Position I is the one normally used for reception. In position

II the inpr-rt of the receiver is earthed. This permits listening

to a ioczrl transmitter without overloading the receiver.

Position lll is used to tune a transmitter to the frequency of zr

station receivecl. First the receiver is tuned to zero beat with

rhat srlrrion in positiorr I of the switch. Then the switch is

movecJ to position III. Terminal 'zunl Sender' carries a signal

at low level fl-orn the transmitter, without any output to the

transnrit antenna (silent tuning).The transmitter is then tuned

for zero beat in the receiver. The antenna is followed by a

triple tuned bandpass Írlter and the first RF valve ( l.
Vorkreis, 7. Vorkreis. 1.HF-Verst,-Stufe). Neon lamp 5

shunts the frr-st tuned circuit. The need for it follows from a

German specification f or all Kriegsmarine receivers that stat-

ed the receiver should be able to withstand a voltage of 200V

RMS at the antenna terminal without blocking! The first RF

valve is followed by a single tuned filter; the second RF valve

(2.HF-Verst.-Stufe). another single tuned filter and the third

RF val ve (3. HF-Verst.-Stufe).
The gain of the receiver is controlled by potention-reter 30

that varies the screen grid voltage of the first two valves. The
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Fig 1 - Simplified circuit diagram of the receiver
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Photo 3 - One of the screening
boxes has been opened to shovv

three sections of the stx-ganE
tuning capacitor. Between the

boxes can be seen the
potentiometer that keeps Íhe gain

constant when tuning ove ,- à.

f requency sub-band. The pct is
driven from the shaft cf tfie

variable capacitcr-

a I: ohoq fonselel<tion
Yl E: m't fonsetekiion

ïonsclektion HF -Yend. -Stufe third RF valve feeds the signal to the tuned circuit of tl-re

leakv grid detector valve (Audion-Stufe).

The impedance at resonance of a parallel tuned circtrit is

higher u'hen the circuit is tuned to the high end of its tuning

rsnge (niinimunt capacitance) than at the iou,, end. This

arfects tire gain of the valve that precedes the circuit. That

sain is the product of the mutual conductance (siope) of the

relve and the impedance of the tuned circuit. The net result

is that the stase gain increases r.vhen the circr,rit is tuned fronr

lou'to hish u,ithin a sub-band. As there are three RF t,alt'es.

elch with a tuned circuit followin-9. the effect is aggravated

and it u'ould be necessary to adjust the -sain contt-ol continu-

t uslr u hen tunin-9 to keep the gain and signal handling

crpabilit-r' the sanle.

To counter this. the Lorenz engineers used a clever trick. In

photos I and 3 a potentiometer can be seen betu'eet) the two

screening boxes at the right housing the variable capacitor.

This pot is coupled to the shaft of the tunins gang b)' Illealls

t-,f a set of gears. so it rotates u,ith it. The pot controls the

s.'reen-grid voltege of the third RF valve in strch a \\'ay that

the r,'oltlrqe beconres lorver u,hen the set is tr-rned torvards

higher frequencies, So keeping the gain constant. (The poten-

rionteter is not shou,n in the sinrplifreci diagrant of Fig. l")
The detector ieatures the already mentionécl smooth t'esen-

c-ration control througtr varyine it.s screen-grid voltage bv

pt)tentionteter EJ.

Alreatlv mentioned is the fine tr-rning corttt'ol that vltrie.s the

runing o\ er i-3kHz around the frequenc\/ set Lrt' the rttain con-

rrol. Thc simple solution of a srnall variable capacitor in par-

rllel w ith the nrain capacitclr, as ciln be ftlund in some

5.86.
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Photo 4 - Owner of the TRF set described is Mr cas caspers, PA0CSC, seen

here typing on a German WWtt Hetlschreiber. At the left on the table is a

Tetefunken superheterodyne receiver type E52, also known as'Köln', that will

be the subject of a future article in RB

rí
l

.i

receivers for bandspread, could not be used because the fre-

quency variation by the fine tuning control would be much

higher when the main capacitor is at its minimum value than

at its maximum capacitance. Instead a coil is used, the induc-

tance of which is varied by moving a powdered iron core in

or out; number 74 in Fig. l. This coil is connected to the

detector circuit via another coil per sub-band which is select-

ed such that the desired frequency range of t3kHz for the

fine tuning control is achieved for each sub-band.

The coils are housed in a tuÍïet with six compartments,

each of which contains eight coil sets, one for each sub-band.

Before the turret rotates the contact fingers on it are lifted.

Wher: it has reached its new position the contact fingers are

Iowered again. A separate set of contacts interrttpts the anode

voltage for the RF stages and also the headphones are short

cilcr-rited to avoid unpleersant critshing sounds when changing

bands

The derector is followed by an audio filter (Tonselektion)

u,ith two circuits tr.rned to t000Hz that calt be switched orl by

nteans of switch l0l . The last stage (NF-Verst.-Stuf e) is an

audio arnplifier that feeds the headpholtes artd/or the

'Einheitsbetriebsgeriit' (E.B.G.). That was a renlote colltrol

unit that could be placed on, fot-exan-rple, the bridge of the

ship. There was also a version for land-based use.

At the bottom leli in Fig. I is the calibratiot-t oscillator. lts

l-r'equency is deter-trlined by quartz crystal l..18 on l00kHz.

With arntenna switch 4 irr position lll artd pushbr*rtton l'19

depressed a signal is heard at erre ry l00kH z divisiorl of the

1'r'c'clLlency scales. Il'rrecessar-y a cot-rection carl be ttlacle b)'a
scr-ewdriver lrcli ltst tllent.

Whep a valvc is changecl tlte new one l'tta)/ Illtvc a sliglrtly

clil'Í-er-ent input clrpacitaltce tl-ritt wor"rld Llpset the frecluellcy

culibration or thc tracking bctu,een the circuits. To coLlttter

this. every tunecl circtrit that h;ts a vltlve lttllowing rltlt only
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has the norrnal tr-irnntcr crrltilcitor lbr alignmettt but alstl a

scc()nd srnull one. Whcn ir vlilve hus beert replacecl this trittl-
plet'is r-rsed 1'or r-culignrtrcnt or.l thc hiehest freqLletlcv sub-

lrancl uncl all is r,vell agairt.

A l'inzil l'elnurk on the pou/er sLrpplt'. The tttantral states that

a1'ter sor-ne l(X)0 ht-rurs oÍ' use the artodc r oltage tt't:"ly becotlie

to«t Iow due to increasing interrtal r-esistitttce with tirtte of the

selcnium rectitrers. It is then pernritted only once to select a

higher vclltage tap on the secottdat-t'winding ol'the power

su ppl y transl'ctnttet'.
-fhe receiver exernplifles several of the leatures clescr-ibed

in RR65. For instance instead of a cha.ssis a die-cast franre of
ii special alloy is used. Also the application of the same t\/pe

oÍ' valve in all stases: uÍtiversal pentode RV12P2000. a pic-

ture of which can be seen in RBó5 on page 8. The t,all,e goes

urpside down into the valve holder that corupletel),surrollnds
it. [n photo 3 the bottoms of four of the valves can be .seen

throueh the holes in the panól on the right.
The coils hiive snrall dinrensions but a high Q thartks tc-r the

use of powder-ed iron cot-es. developed bv Hans Vo-qt.

Lorenz also ntitde a TRF receiver tl"rat covered 75

1500kHz: type [-o6L39 ('L' for long u'ave). It looks exactll

like the Lo6K39a and is eiectricallv the same as u'ell. apart

from the different frequencv range.

Specification of the Lo6K39a

As can be expected t'ronr a radio of this high standard the

electrical specifrcation is very complete. although in the davs

bef ore WWll some of tl-re electrical characteristics were

specified in a different u,&), fronr .today.

Output is stated as the voltage over a pair of headphones rvith

5000 ohms irnpedance at 800H2. The receiver noise should

pr-oduce between 0.2V and 3.0Y with 
-eain 

control at rnaxinlum

and the detector just in oscillation for maximum sensitivitl' 6ot

CW. With maximr-rrn 0.2V receiver noise 2 microvolts input for

A i A (CW) and ,i microvolts for A2A (MCW) should produce

1V output at the optimum position of the regeneration control.

According to tests made by the author. a signal of 0.4 - 0.8

microvolt EMF from a generator of 50 ohms internal resistance

produces a readable CW signal.

One probablr, wonders what Sort of selectivitt' can be

expected from a TRF set with six tuned circuits. The specs

state selectivit), as follows. at 10.8 5Vo detuning a 103

times increase of si_tnal is required to restore the response

from a 2 microvolt signal at 4"62MHz (signal generator

modulated with 4A0Hz at 307c modulation depth, mode

A2A. r-eseneration control set.iust before onset ol-oscilla-
tion ). Wc would sa)' now that 0.85o/o detuning causes

60clB uttenutttittn, rvhich is c-ertainlv not bad.

E,arlier we nrentioned the fear o1' radiation frorn the local

gscillatclr in a superheterodytle or tlte ttscillating detector of
a TRF set. Lo6K39a is also a good ciesign in this respect,

Lorenz- states that the voltage at the antellna tertlinal is at

nraxintunr l0 nricrovolts on 20MHz.

There are ntirny more interesting point.s irt the spec.s but we

will leave it at that.

Lo6K39a in use

Several years ago collector Arthur Bauer. PAOAOB, kind-

ly gave the author a set on loan for evaluation and the help of
his neiqhbour. a buildin-q contractor with bulgin,q nluscles.

haci to L-le enlisted to carr)' the trlonster (65kS!) up two flights

of stairs to the shack in the attic. Operating the set fully con-

flrnred'what could be expected fronl the specification. The

set had pot been active for nrany vears. Arthur did not realign

the l'eceiver bel'ore it \\ras handed to the ar'rthor. The onlt'

thing he cJicl u,as to clean the nrovinS contacts of the coil tur-

ret and capacitor gang rvith contact spray. Nevertheless tire

freqr-re ncy calibration \\'as found to be retnarkably col rect.

The t00kHz crystal in the calibrator was spot on-

Turring was as eas\/ as can be. even single sideband on

2l MHz. thanks to the f-rne-tunin-e control. As rvith most TRF'

sets the set is beautifullv Quiet. The receiver is at its best on

C\tt. Aeain no trace of inter- or cross-modulation was found.

not even clurin-s night hours in the crowded 4O-metre band-

Ancl not a single spurious signai or birdie was observed.

qriite normal for a TRF set of course, but it is a reassurin-Q

feeling to knorv that'uvhen a signal is heard one can be sure

it is a real one on the trequency the radio is tuned to.

The author remembers that at the test equipment depart-

ment of the electronics firm where he was once employed. a

Lo6K39a u,as used to check the purity of the output from a

signal generator under test.
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